1. Introduction {#sec1-viruses-11-00638}
===============

Human noroviruses (HuNoVs) are the leading cause of epidemic and sporadic acute gastroenteritis worldwide and are the primary cause of food-borne gastroenteritis \[[@B1-viruses-11-00638],[@B2-viruses-11-00638],[@B3-viruses-11-00638],[@B4-viruses-11-00638],[@B5-viruses-11-00638],[@B6-viruses-11-00638]\]. Since the introduction of rotavirus vaccines for children and the overall decrease in rotavirus illness, HuNoVs have become the predominant gastrointestinal pathogen within pediatric populations in developed countries \[[@B7-viruses-11-00638],[@B8-viruses-11-00638]\]. HuNoVs are highly contagious, with rapid person-to-person transmission through the fecal-oral route and indirectly from contact with contaminated fomites or consumption of contaminated food or water. In addition to causing morbidity and mortality in young children, immunocompromised patients and the elderly, HuNoV disease causes substantial economic burden due to health care costs and loss of productivity \[[@B5-viruses-11-00638],[@B6-viruses-11-00638],[@B9-viruses-11-00638],[@B10-viruses-11-00638],[@B11-viruses-11-00638]\]. A major barrier to studying HuNoVs for almost 50 years was the inability to develop robust and reproducible cultivation systems. Several reports of cultivation systems were not reproduced \[[@B12-viruses-11-00638],[@B13-viruses-11-00638],[@B14-viruses-11-00638],[@B15-viruses-11-00638],[@B16-viruses-11-00638],[@B17-viruses-11-00638]\]. In addition, replication of a limited number of HuNoV strains has been reported in B cells \[[@B18-viruses-11-00638],[@B19-viruses-11-00638]\]. For decades, a reproducible cultivation system for HuNoVs remained the gap required to be overcome to fully understand the biology and mechanisms that regulate the replication of these important pathogens. A cultivation system also is important to define HuNoV-host interactions that underlie the high virus infectivity and explosive illness they cause, to determine how to prevent transmission and to treat infection and illness. This chapter describes key advances that led to the development of a replication system in human intestinal epithelial cultures, applications of this system, and ongoing challenges to further optimize viral replication and understand HuNoV biology. Other chapters in this Special Issue of Viruses on *Caliciviridae* cover many aspects of the epidemiology, host susceptibility, molecular biology, immunity, and vaccine development as summarized by Desselberger \[[@B20-viruses-11-00638]\].

2. Key Discoveries That Led to Replication of HuNoVs in Human Intestinal Enteroid Cultures {#sec2-viruses-11-00638}
==========================================================================================

2.1. Early Attempts to Grow HuNoVs {#sec2dot1-viruses-11-00638}
----------------------------------

After HuNoVs were recognized as a cause of acute gastroenteritis and first characterized in 1972 \[[@B21-viruses-11-00638]\], many attempts to cultivate these viruses in classical primary and immortalized cells were unsuccessful \[[@B22-viruses-11-00638],[@B23-viruses-11-00638],[@B24-viruses-11-00638],[@B25-viruses-11-00638]\]. Several important lessons were learned from these early cultivation studies. For example, inoculation of cultured cells with stool filtrates requires careful vigilance and evaluation using important controls to be sure any morphologic cytopathic effects (CPE) detected are due to virus replication and not due to cytotoxicity caused by many non-viral toxic components in the stool. Controls can include treating filtrates with polymyxin B to negate the effects of lipopolysaccharides (LPS), using irradiated or heat-inactivated stools, and demonstrating that CPE or virus replication can be neutralized by virus capsid-specific polyclonal or monoclonal antibodies and not by pre-immune control sera or by an isotype control monoclonal antibody. It is also important to demonstrate that there is a net increase in virus titer in the culture system since virus that initially adheres to cells can subsequently be released back into the overlying media and surveillance of only the culture supernatant can lead to the erroneous conclusion that an increase of viral RNA in the media is due to virus replication rather than elution of initially bound virus from the surface of cells.

Classical cell lines used to cultivate many viruses were evaluated in early studies. In spite of some stools containing high levels of genomic copies of the virus and the evaluation of many conditions, including adding proteolytic enzymes required to grow other mucosal viruses, HuNoVs failed to replicate in vitro. This raised the following questions: (1) where does the virus replicate in infected persons and can that knowledge help predict what cell types support human HuNoV replication? and (2) are there clues from volunteer studies or studies of enteric calicivirus infections in animals that could help develop a system to cultivate the virus in vitro?

HuNoVs are members of the *Norovirus* genus of the *Caliciviridae* family. This virus family includes four other genera (*Lagovirus, Nebovirus, Sapovirus* and *Vesivirus*) and six other proposed genera \[[@B20-viruses-11-00638]\]. The most notable genera in the family are *Norovirus* and *Sapovirus*, which cause severe acute gastroenteritis in humans and animals, with HuNoVs alone causing over 200,000 deaths annually in children \<5 years of age \[[@B26-viruses-11-00638]\]. The Cowden strain of porcine sapovirus (PSaV) was the first virus strain in the *Sapovirus* genus to be cultivated, and the addition of porcine intestinal content (IC) fluid filtrate was required for in vitro cultivation in primary porcine kidney cells \[[@B27-viruses-11-00638],[@B28-viruses-11-00638]\]. Subsequent studies revealed that bile and bile acids, specifically glycochenodeoxycholic acid (GCDCA), function as active factors essential for PSaV growth in a continuous cell line (LLC-PK; \[[@B29-viruses-11-00638]\]). In vivo studies in gnotobiotic piglets showed clear replication of HuNoV at early time points in enterocytes on the tips of small intestinal villi \[[@B30-viruses-11-00638]\] and a similar pattern of replication was seen in gnotobiotic calves inoculated with a bovine norovirus \[[@B31-viruses-11-00638]\] or a HuNoV strain \[[@B32-viruses-11-00638]\]. At later time points, some HuNoV antigen was seen in the lamina propria. Volunteers inoculated with the prototypic HuNoV Norwalk virus showed morphologic changes in small intestinal biopsies \[[@B33-viruses-11-00638],[@B34-viruses-11-00638],[@B35-viruses-11-00638],[@B36-viruses-11-00638]\]. Once specific antibodies to Norwalk virus-like particles (VLPs) were available, we identified viral antigen in enterocytes of duodenal biopsies from ill volunteers (this was not published at the time due to the limited number of biopsies examined). A subsequent study of biopsies from immunocompromised transplant patients detected viral antigen (both structural and nonstructural proteins) in enterocytes, and no HuNoV antigen staining was detected in the villus crypts. Some viral antigen also was present in the lamina propria where inflammation was prevalent \[[@B37-viruses-11-00638]\]. Some nonstructural protein staining was seen in cells within the lamina propria and this staining was only in macrophages. The epithelial marker cytokeratin 8 (CK8) also was detected within these macrophages along with viral antigen \[[@B37-viruses-11-00638]\], suggesting that virus was not replicating in those cells but rather that antigen in the lamina propria likely represented infected enterocytes phagocytosed by immune cells. This interpretation is consistent with the appearance of noroviral antigen in the lamina propria of gnotobiotic pigs and calves at later time points in infection. Staining of a biopsy from a patient with congenital variable immunoglobulin deficiency who is chronically infected with HuNoV detected viral capsid protein in enterocytes in the absence of significant immune cells in the lamina propria ([Figure 1](#viruses-11-00638-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data clearly indicate that HuNoVs replicate in intestinal enterocytes in humans.

2.2. Key Discoveries That Helped Develop a Human Epithelial Cultivation System {#sec2dot2-viruses-11-00638}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Volunteer studies performed between 1972 and the 1990s recognized that a subset of individuals appeared to be genetically resistant to infection with Norwalk virus, and it was suggested that a host receptor might be missing in some people \[[@B38-viruses-11-00638]\]. This was confirmed by the demonstration that Norwalk virus-like particles do not bind to intestinal biopsies of individuals called non-secretors who do not express the correct fucosylated glycans or histo-blood group antigens (HBGAs) on their intestinal villi because they lack a functional fucosyltransferase 2 (FUT2) enzyme \[[@B39-viruses-11-00638]\]. This hypothesis was further confirmed by the discovery that only secretor-positive volunteers (persons with a functional FUT2 enzyme) were infected by the Norwalk virus in independent controlled human infection studies \[[@B40-viruses-11-00638],[@B41-viruses-11-00638],[@B42-viruses-11-00638]\]. Taken together, these data led to the hypothesis that some HuNoVs would replicate in nontransformed human epithelial cultures obtained from secretor-positive donors where the correct HBGAs are expressed on enterocytes. This point is important because some cultured cells, such as the HK2 human kidney cells that are genotypically FUT2 positive do not express HBGAs \[[@B43-viruses-11-00638]\].

For many years, cultivation of primary human intestinal epithelial cells was not possible because enterocytes, when directly cultured from human tissue, undergo apoptosis too rapidly to allow viral replication to be assessed. Progress in the fields of developmental and stem cell biology led to the ability to culture stem cell-derived epithelial only cultures (initially called organoids) from mouse and subsequently human intestinal surgical specimens or biopsies \[[@B44-viruses-11-00638],[@B45-viruses-11-00638]\]. These intestinal stemcell-derived cultures also are called enteroids as recommended by the Intestinal Stem Cell Consortium \[[@B46-viruses-11-00638]\] to distinguish them from intestinal organoid cultures that contain a mesenchymal niche and are produced from directed differentiation of embryonic or pluripotent stem cells \[[@B47-viruses-11-00638]\]. The self-organizing, nontransformed mini-gut cultures are a remarkable new technology with many applications \[[@B48-viruses-11-00638]\], including studying host-microbe interactions as illustrated by studies with HuNoVs, rotaviruses and other enteric microbes as reviewed elsewhere \[[@B49-viruses-11-00638],[@B50-viruses-11-00638],[@B51-viruses-11-00638]\].

3. Components of the Human Intestinal Enteroid (HIE) Cultivation System {#sec3-viruses-11-00638}
=======================================================================

Cultivation of HuNoVs requires stool samples containing infectious virus and enteroid cultures. We have established a bank of enteroid cultures primarily from adult donors. Detailed methods to produce new cultures and freeze down established cultures have been published \[[@B52-viruses-11-00638],[@B53-viruses-11-00638],[@B54-viruses-11-00638]\] and are available upon request. Once established, these cultures can theoretically be propagated indefinitely, and many of our ongoing research projects on HuNoVs have used a jejunal line (J2) that was established in 2012. Maintenance of enteroid cultures requires a medium that contains growth factors to keep the stem cells growing. Trypsinized three-dimensional cultures are then seeded into collagen-coated 96-well plates to produce monolayers for infections. The culture medium is then changed to a medium without growth factors to stimulate the stem cells to differentiate into the distinct mature cell types such as enterocytes, goblet cells, Paneth cells, and enteroendocrine cells present in the epithelium.

HuNoV infections are performed after 5 days of differentiation. For most experiments, we inoculate three wells of monolayers on a 96-well plate (technical replicates) for each time point and condition we are testing. Filtered stool suspensions are inoculated onto the monolayers. After a 1 h adsorption period, the inoculum is removed and the monolayers are washed to remove any unadsorbed virus. Three wells are then harvested to extract RNA to determine the baseline amount of virus present at 1 h and other triplicate wells are harvested at different time points to evaluate virus replication by RT-qPCR. Virus replication can also be assessed by other methods including flow cytometry to evaluate the percentage of infected cells, by immunofluorescence, by the detection of proteolytic processing of expressed proteins using Western blots, or by visualization of produced virus particles by electron microscopy \[[@B52-viruses-11-00638]\]. These assays require higher amounts of stool inoculum compared to measuring RNA replication by RT-qPCR as the endpoint. The cultivation system has been disseminated and reproduced in a number of laboratories throughout the world and results from other laboratories are beginning to be published \[[@B55-viruses-11-00638],[@B56-viruses-11-00638],[@B57-viruses-11-00638],[@B58-viruses-11-00638],[@B59-viruses-11-00638]\]. Below we highlight key features of the cultivation system and remaining challenges.

4. Results of HuNoV Cultivation in HIEs {#sec4-viruses-11-00638}
=======================================

4.1. Characteristics of Cultivation of HuNoV Strains in HIEs {#sec4dot1-viruses-11-00638}
------------------------------------------------------------

### 4.1.1. Multiple Strains Are Cultivatable and There Are Strain-Specific Requirements for Replication {#sec4dot1dot1-viruses-11-00638}

A variety of HuNoV strains have been successfully cultured in HIEs. Replication, as detected by increases in viral RNA, is seen by 12 h post-infection (hpi) but we routinely use 24 hpi to detect fold-increases in replication ([Figure 2](#viruses-11-00638-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Replication of a single GII.4 Sydney strain of HuNoV was reproducible in the HIE culture over more than a year \[[@B56-viruses-11-00638]\] (and Estes unpublished data). A variety of virus strains including GI.1, GII.1, GII.2, GII.3, 7 variants of GII.4, and GII.17 have shown primary replication as assessed by RT-qPCR and replication of GII.6, GII.8, GII.12 and GII.14 has been detected by immunofluorescence. Most of our studies have compared replication of the GII.4/Sydney/2012-like virus and a GII.3 strain because early studies determined these viruses exhibit strain-specific requirements for replication that we continue to seek to understand. For example, the GII.3 virus failed to grow in the absence of exogenously added bile while the GII.4 strain grows without bile but replication is enhanced in the presence of bile ([Figure 2](#viruses-11-00638-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

### 4.1.2. HuNoV Replication in Human Intestinal Enteroids Is Biologically Relevant {#sec4dot1dot2-viruses-11-00638}

Replication of HuNoVs in HIEs is biologically relevant based on the observation that the replication of GII.4 strains is restricted to cultures derived from secretor-positive persons while GII.3 strains replicate in secretor-positive cultures and a subset of secretor-negative cultures, mimicking the findings of epidemiological studies with these strains \[[@B60-viruses-11-00638],[@B61-viruses-11-00638]\]. In early studies, the dose of inoculum required to produce infection in 50% of inoculated tissue culture wells (TCID~50~) was \~1.2 × 10^2^ genomic equivalents (ge) for GII.4/Sydney/2012 and \~2.0 × 10^4^ for GII.3. Similar results were obtained when a larger number of inocula were later tested; the TCID~50~ was 2.1 × 10^3^ ge/well for GII.4/Den Haag/2006b-like strain, 4.4 × 10^2^ for GII.4/Sydney/2012-like virus and 4.0 × 10^3^ for a GII.3 strain that were successfully cultivated \[[@B56-viruses-11-00638]\]. These values are consistent with the human infectious dose 50 (HID~50~) of 1.3 × 10^3^ ge for secretor-positive blood group O or A persons and \~2.8 × 10^3^ for all secretor-positive persons as determined in a controlled human infection model with GI.1 Norwalk virus \[[@B62-viruses-11-00638]\].

HuNoV replication requires differentiated HIE cultures that contain the multicellular types of a differentiated epithelium \[[@B44-viruses-11-00638],[@B53-viruses-11-00638],[@B54-viruses-11-00638],[@B63-viruses-11-00638]\]. In these differentiated cultures, replication has only been detected by immunofluorescent staining in enterocytes, a result that contrasts with human rotavirus replication in these cultures, where the virus replicates in enterocytes and enteroendocrine cells \[[@B53-viruses-11-00638],[@B64-viruses-11-00638]\]. Lack of HuNoV replication in proliferating, undifferentiated HIE cultures that primarily contain stem cells is consistent with the lack of detection of these viruses in the stem cells located in the crypts of infected persons or animals \[[@B30-viruses-11-00638],[@B31-viruses-11-00638],[@B37-viruses-11-00638]\].

Limited passaging of GII.4 virus is possible but sustained passaging (after passage 4) remains to be achieved. However, the culture system produces infectious virus, as a laboratory researcher became infected with a passaged virus that was confirmed to be the same strain as the virus in culture. This experience is a reminder that HuNoVs are highly infectious and BSL2 laboratory procedures must be used at all times.

### 4.1.3. Characteristics of Inoculum Factors That Affect Successful Replication {#sec4dot1dot3-viruses-11-00638}

Establishment of a new cultivation system requires significant optimization and determination of what factors affect successful replication. This remains an ongoing research project as the number and range of virus strains evaluated increases. Current information indicates bacterial-free fecal filtrates containing high titer virus replicate in HIEs, and successful replication depends on viral load and genotype of the inoculum \[[@B52-viruses-11-00638],[@B56-viruses-11-00638]\]. From these published papers, in general, GII.4 viruses appear to have higher replication levels than other genotypes. Virus from stools collected from children and adults have replicated, but the frequency of successful cultivation is higher with stool inocula from children \[[@B56-viruses-11-00638]\]; this may be due, in part, to higher virus titers in the samples from these children. When stratified by genotype, an effect of the initial input of virus was observed for multiple virus strains. Viral RNA replication from 1--6 days post-infection for viruses successfully cultivated by our laboratory and the CDC has ranged from approximately 10 to 1000-fold increases. Not all stool inocula with high virus titers grow in HIEs and while this is not surprising when cultivating viruses from clinical samples, further information is needed to understand whether other factors influence successful cultivation. It is possible that fecal specimens that do not replicate may not have been collected at an optimal early time after infection, may not have been stored optimally, or they may contain large numbers of noninfectious particles. Although precise optimal conditions for storing stool specimens remains to be established, all our stool specimens are stored long-term at −80 °C. Other unknown factors in the stool (concentrations of bile or other intestinal components) may also be relevant. In addition, HuNoV replication has only been tested in a limited number of HIE cultures from secretor positive donors (primarily J2 and J3 lines). Although GII.4/Sydney-like and GII.3 viruses can replicate in cultures from all three segments of the small intestine, testing cultures from more individuals may identify an enteroid line with increased susceptibility to more virus strains. It also is possible that the expression of other ligands besides secretor glycans are required for some currently non-cultivatable strains.

4.2. Applications of the Cultivation System {#sec4dot2-viruses-11-00638}
-------------------------------------------

Although HuNoVs cause significant human disease, there are currently no licensed vaccines or antivirals for these pathogens. The previous inability to cultivate virus hampered the development of strategies to control and prevent HuNoV infection and to determine the effectiveness of methods to inactivate virus to prevent transmission in various settings, including in food or on contaminated surfaces. The persistence of HuNoVs in the environment, their high transmissibility, and the problem of chronic infection of immunocompromised individuals document a need for improved strategies for the treatment and prophylaxis of norovirus infections.

The HIE culture system can be used to measure neutralizing antibodies. Initial studies found that virus-specific serum neutralization titers were higher compared to HBGA-blocking antibody titers, a previously described surrogate neutralization assay found to correlate with protection against clinical gastroenteritis in controlled human infection studies \[[@B52-viruses-11-00638],[@B65-viruses-11-00638]\]. How neutralizing antibodies correlate with HBGA-blocking antibodies remains to be determined. Neutralization assays have also been used to characterize the first human monoclonal antibodies that neutralize pandemic GII.4 viruses \[[@B55-viruses-11-00638]\] and a mouse monoclonal that targets the HBGA-binding pocket \[[@B57-viruses-11-00638]\]. Future applications of neutralization assays should help define whether genotypes correlate with serotypes and whether neutralizing antibody responses are heterotypic.

Previous evaluation of control measures for HuNoVs, including disinfection measures, relied primarily on the use of cultivatable surrogate viruses \[[@B66-viruses-11-00638]\]. Using the new HIE cultivation system, it is now possible to directly evaluate methods of virus inactivation. Heat treatment at 60 °C for as little as 15 min and irradiation have been demonstrated to inactivate GII.4/Sydney-like and GII.3 viruses \[[@B52-viruses-11-00638]\], and treatment with chlorine completely inactivated 3 GII.4 viruses at concentrations as low as 50 ppm of chlorine \[[@B56-viruses-11-00638]\]. By contrast, regardless of concentration or exposure time, alcohols only slightly reduced and did not completely inactivate, HuNoV infectivity \[[@B56-viruses-11-00638]\]. These results with alcohols and HuNoV inactivation resemble data from studies with Tulane virus \[[@B56-viruses-11-00638],[@B66-viruses-11-00638]\]. Taken together, these studies confirm the utility of the HIE cultivation system as an important tool to study HuNoV inactivation strategies.

5. Discussion {#sec5-viruses-11-00638}
=============

Cultivation of multiple strains of HuNoVs in stem cell-derived HIEs is a long-awaited breakthrough for these important pathogens. These human cultures are transformative tools to study enteric viruses, and their use has identified unique host-viral interactions, cellular tropisms as well as innate and physiologic human epithelial responses to infection. For example, studies of cell tropism show that while HuNoVs infect enterocytes \[[@B37-viruses-11-00638],[@B52-viruses-11-00638]\], rotaviruses infect enterocytes and enteroendocrine cells \[[@B53-viruses-11-00638]\]. Likewise, a respiratory but not an enteric strain of adenovirus preferentially replicates in goblet cells \[[@B67-viruses-11-00638]\], and echovirus 11 preferentially infects enteroendocrine cells \[[@B68-viruses-11-00638]\]. These different tropisms may have physiologic consequences as illustrated for rotavirus infection of enteroendocrine cells; this stimulates serotonin secretion that is postulated to be important for the pathophysiologic vomiting response in children \[[@B53-viruses-11-00638],[@B64-viruses-11-00638],[@B69-viruses-11-00638],[@B70-viruses-11-00638]\]. Other responses to infection remain to be fully described. Distribution of the HuNoV cultivation system is allowing multiple laboratories to begin to perform studies on virus replication and to allow research needed for further optimization of this system and to understand strain-specific requirements for replication.

Several challenges remain to be solved to further enhance this intestinal epithelial cultivation system. First, the medium used to maintain the cultures is expensive and more complicated than standard unicellular cancer-derived tissue culture systems used for many classical virology studies. The expense and complexity of the media are based on the need to add several growth factors into the medium to maintain stem cell growth in proliferating cultures. Producing growth factors by growing three cell lines is time-consuming. It is now possible to consider alternative methods to obtain the growth factors (Wnt-3A, R-Spondin, and Noggin), including producing them from a single cell line \[[@B71-viruses-11-00638],[@B72-viruses-11-00638]\] or using a commercial medium that is now produced by Stem Cell Technologies. While the commercial medium is convenient, it may be too expensive for extensive use by most virology laboratories. However, with increasing numbers of laboratories adopting these novel culture systems and the establishment of cores to maintain cultures for multiple investigators, use of HIEs is becoming easier.

Second, sustained passaging of HuNoV strains remains to be fully established. We predict that this may be related to the cellular innate response induced by an infection that likely is responsible for the plateau in growth observed between 24 and 72 hpi \[[@B52-viruses-11-00638]\]. An alternative possibility for seeing a plateau is that all susceptible cells are infected by 24--48 hpi. This is unlikely because the same kinetics of replication are observed in infections performed at high and low multiplicities of infection and susceptible cells remain available at the later time points. Genetic modification of the HIE stem cells may overcome this limitation, but making such modified cultures takes time because manipulations by transfection are not efficient, and selection and cultivation of cloned cultures is a slow process.

Third, a question arises about whether it is possible to increase the sensitivity of the cultures to infection. Based on the ID~50~ values determined for current cultivatable strains, we routinely inoculate a well of enteroid cultures with a minimum of 1 × 10^5^ genome equivalents. As noted above, while this may seem like a high level of virus, it is not so high when considering the amount of virus needed to cause human infection and the levels of virus shed in the feces of infected persons. It may be that the stool filtrates contain noninfectious particles or that there are other factors in the stool that limit replication.

Fourth, what is the basis for the strain-specific replication requirements? To date, GII.4/Sydney strains seem to replicate more efficiently than other strains, and they can replicate in the absence of bile while other strains such as GI.1, GII.3, and GII.17 require bile. We have identified two components in bile that support replication \[[@B73-viruses-11-00638]\]. Are there sequence-specific motifs that correlate with cultivation efficiency?

Fifth, will testing of additional cultures identify new HIE lines that are more susceptible to infection? This would not be surprising based on the range of host responses to infection. Sixth, it may be possible to increase replication by manipulating the cultures so that more enterocytes are produced in the cultures or by testing co-cultures with mesenchymal or vascular cells or the intestinal microbiome to more fully represent the intestinal milieu. Finally, identifying the cellular receptor(s) for HuNoVs may allow simplified systems to be established.

6. Conclusions {#sec6-viruses-11-00638}
==============

It has been a long road from the discovery of HuNoVs as the first viruses to cause gastroenteritis in humans to being able to cultivate these pathogens in human intestinal epithelial cultures. This achievement was based on knowledge of genetically-encoded host susceptibility factors and the site and cell type(s) where the virus replicates in the small intestine. Animal models of infection, particularly with the porcine enteric sapovirus and bovine noroviruses, as well as studies in volunteers and chronically-infected patients, provided important information to build an understanding of how one might establish a replication system in non-transformed human cells. Cultivation in HIEs has brought on a new era for HuNoV research and has stimulated efforts to establish other models. Replication of HuNoV in zebrafish \[[@B74-viruses-11-00638]\] and in organoids made from pluripotent stem cells \[[@B75-viruses-11-00638]\] are recently described new models that may offer unique insights into HuNoV biology. The future seems bright for progress in understanding molecular mechanisms that regulate HuNoV replication and developing effective therapies and methods to control virus transmission.
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![Human norovirus (HuNoV) replicates in enterocytes. Viral antigen was detected in a duodenal biopsy from an individual with common variable immune deficiency who was chronically infected with human norovirus. The biopsy was positive for HuNoV RNA. The viral capsid antigen VP1 in green (**A**) and the viral nonstructural protein, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) in red (**B**) were detected in enterocytes outlined by cyan staining for the epithelial marker cytokeratin 8 (CK8). The yellow arrows highlight cells expressing both the viral capsid antigen and the polymerase. There is little intestinal inflammation in this biopsy from a patient not on immunosuppressive therapy and few cells in the lamina propria show VP1 staining (**C**). Scale bar, 10 µm.](viruses-11-00638-g001){#viruses-11-00638-f001}

![There are strain-specific requirements for human norovirus (HuNoV) replication. Replication of GII.4/Sydney/2012-like virus occurs in the absence of exogenously added human bile but it is enhanced by bile while bile is essential for replication of a GII.3 HuNoV strain. Virus growth curves show RNA replication can be detected by 12 h post-infection and replication plateaus by 48 h post-infection. Error bars denote standard deviation. (From \[[@B52-viruses-11-00638]\]).](viruses-11-00638-g002){#viruses-11-00638-f002}
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